The context of this study is the modelling of reactive extrusion process based on an alginate extraction protocol. Residence Time Distribution (RTD) is one important part to predict the kinetics of reactive compounds. A simple model is proposed to predict RTD in fully intermeshing co-rotating twin-screw extruders without reaction. This model, which can be easily extended to reactive case in a future work, is based on the extension of an axial dispersion model, including control parameters (screw speed and flow rate) and geometrical parameters (screw profile and die design). Simulations were performed for various operating and geometrical conditions so as to illustrate possibilities offered by the proposed model. Validation was conducted for two different extrusion applications, seaweed extrusion and polymer extrusion. This highlighted the model ability to predict RID for various kinds of materials after adjusting only one parameter thanks to a unique experimental RID curve. 
which is presented in a further section, were carried out during the second extrusion run. 139 140
RTD model description 141
The spatiotemporal tracer concentration evolution is described by means of an axial 142 dispersion model with two parameters depending on the length of the fully filled channel, the 143 axial dispersion coefficient and fluid speed. The final proposed RTD model is based on the 144 combination of a tracer concentration evolution model and a model for the calculation of the 145 length of a fully filled channel, which are both described below. 146
Length of fully filled channel model 148
The adopted approach to determine the length(s) of fully filled channel is based on elements 149 described by Baron (1995) . A simplified solution of the Navier-Stokes equations is used to 150 describe fluid flow at steady state in a fully intermeshing co-rotating twin-screw extruder. To 151 solve the Navier-Stokes equations, several simplifying assumptions have to be considered 152 concerning extruder geometry, fluid properties and flow type. 153
It is assumed that the screw channel is unrolled and fixed, and that the barrel is plane and 154 slides on the screw channel at V b velocity (Figure 1 ). The totally unrolled channel length l tot is 155 divided into n tot zones, corresponding to different screw element geometries composing the 156 screw profile. The correspondence between the abscissa z along the unrolled screw channel 157 and the iteration i for screw zones of different geometries is described in Figure 2 . Filling of 158 the screw channel occurs in the opposite direction to the flow (behind the die or reverse pitch 159 screw elements). Hence, it was simpler to perform calculation iteration from the die to the 160 feeding section (see axes directions for i, j and z on Figure 2 ). The fluid is assumed to be 161 incompressible, Newtonian, and viscosity is assumed to be constant along the screws. The 162 flow is assumed to be established, laminar, isothermal and uniform along the screw channel, 163 which length is considered as infinite (width to length of the channel ratio as well as height to 164 length of the channel ratio are assumed to be close to zero). If the interpenetration zone of the 165 screws is neglected it can be assumed that the channel passes from one screw to the other 166 without leakage or flow restriction. Gravity forces can be neglected compared to others forces 167 as well as inertial forces compared to viscous forces. 168
By doing so, a linear form of the Navier-Stokes equations can be obtained, which can be 175 simplified according to Equation system 1. If the boundary conditions described by Equations 176 2 to 6 are taken into account, Equation system 1 can be solved to get fluid speed components 177 expressions according to the solution described by Tadmor and Klein (1970) . 178 direct or reverse screw pitch for example. Screw geometry is taken into account via 186 parameters α and β (with correction factors F di and F pi to take into account the impact of a 187 limit layer in the screw channel). 188 In the case of a screw profile containing restrictive elements (reverse screw pitch or kneading 209 discs for example), several fully filled channel zones appear along the screws. The proposed 210 model enables to deal with these cases. Two examples are given below, one in the case of a 211 unique fully filled channel zone, the second one in the case of several fully filled channel 212 zones. Screw profiles, corresponding to validation experiments with seaweeds exposed in a 213 further section, are described in Figure 3 . 214
Example 1 (Profile 1) 215
Screw profile is described in Figure 3a . Each zone corresponds to a different type of screw 216 element and is characterized by four functions depending on its geometry, l i , S i , α i and β i . In 217 this case, there is only one fully filled zone. Matter fills the screw channel from the die to the 218 feeding zone. 219 
And so on …For reverse pitch or kneading disc elements, we assumed that they act like a direct pitch 230 element.α, β and a mean adjusted section S can be assessed by specific experiments not 231 discussed here. 232
Example 2 (Profile 2) 233 In this case, screw profile contains two restrictive elements zones (Figure 3d In this paper, the axial dispersion model has been chosen. It consists in a combination of the 266 convective transport and an eddy diffusion mechanism in the axial direction. 267
For a constant fluid velocity v and a constant axial dispersion coefficient D ax along the flow 269 axis z, the spatio temporal tracer concentration evolution can be described by Equation 13 . 270 step by means of reactive extrusion is applied to extract alginate from brown seaweeds. The 334 alginate extraction protocol was adapted from the industrial process described by Pérez et al. 335 (1992) . 336
All experiments were conducted on two-year-old Laminaria digitata fronds harvested in 337 Portsall, Brittany, France. The entire fronds were cut into small pieces (5mm² -5cm²) by 338 means of a separator (RM70S type provided by LIMA S.A.S., Quimper, France) and stored in 339 a 2% (w/w) formalin solution to ensure their preservation during stocking (about 4 months). 340
Before each extraction experiment, algae pieces were rinsed with distilled water in order to 341 eliminate any formalin present, immersed in a 0.5M H 2 SO 4 solution for at least one night 342 (stored at 4°C), and rinsed again with distilled water to eliminate excess acid. The alkalineextraction step was conducted in a corotative twin-screw extruder (BC21 type provided by 344
Clextral, Firminy, France) equipped with a 4mm diameter and 5cm long cylindrical die. 345
Algae pieces were introduced in the hopper and the feed rate was regulated by means of a 346 feed pump. An external volumetric pump was used to supply the extruder with a 5% (w/w) 347 Na 2 CO 3 solution. As alginate starts to degrade at 40°C, the barrel temperature was maintained 348 at about 20°C thanks to a circulating cooling water system. 349
Two different screw profiles were used, a simple one composed of decreasing direct pitch 350 screw elements and a small reverse screw element (profile 1 in Figure 3a ) and a restrictive 351 one including two kneading discs sections (profile 2 in Figure 3d 
Simulation results 366
Few assumptions were adopted concerning some elements of the restrictive screw profile to 367 perform simulations. Grooved reverse pitch elements and kneading elements were replaced by 368 reverse screw elements (25mm long with a 16.6mm pitch and 50mm long with a 25mm pitch 369 respectively). For each feed rates ratio, one of the two experimental RTD was used to adjust 370 values of the parameter λ 1 . Parameter λ 2 was defined in function of λ 1 : 10 1 2 = λ λ , as axial 371 dispersion is lower in the conveying zones than in the fully filled zones. This ratio value was 372 adopted because it appeared as a good compromise between a too low value that would 373 deteriorate the adjustment quality (minimization by the least squares method) and a too high 374 value that would raise numerical problems during the resolution. Hence, for r=1, λ 1 =100 m N=300rpm; (----) N=200rpm; (---) N=150rpm. 506
